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THE YEAR OF GROWTH

Dear friend,

 

Ayang  emerged in 2017 with the love of people

and it had witnessed a year of phenomenal

growth in 2018-19. The journey started with the

Hummingbird School and now Ayang is working

with communities across the river island in the

ares of education, livelihood and healthcare. 

 The year 18-19 experienced expansion of our

work from The Hummingbird School to the

Government Lower Primary Schools,

mobilization of women weaver from self help

groups (SHG) into a weavers' collective and

forming yarn banks at village level. Many new

team members have joined us in this journey.

What has been the most exciting part of all this

is that we have been able to keep the thread that

binds us all together - Ayang, which means love,

strong and thriving irrespective of the growth.

This includes not only our community on the

island, but also our well wishers and supporters

beyond Majuli. We are grateful to all those

beautiful souls who placed their trust and love in

our work and the needs of the people of Majuli.

May this thread always bind us together. 

In gratitude and love,

 Team Ayang



VISION

MISSION
Ayang's mediational approach seeks to

shape social change by empowering the local
community to use modern resources and

their own lived experiences to build capacity
in the areas of education, healthcare, and

means of livelihood, leading to a better living
based on social and economic justice.

A world of justice, equality,
peace, and love.



The Principles
that guide our

work

People before data, data before

judgement

 

Replicable design

 

Sustainability of outcomes

 

Integrity and transparency in action

 

Embrace equity

 

Continuous learning and innovation

 

Empowerment and self-reliance



EDUCATION



The Hummingbird School
Whole School Transformation

Mobile Library / STEM program
Community Library

Camps and workshops

 
PROJECTS



The Hummingbird School



240
children

70
hostellers

21
teachers

13
support staff



Academic Proficiency

Critical Thinking

Self-learning

 Empathy 

Compassion

 

Life Skills

Leadership

Creative Expression

 

What we strive for 



g
At Hummingbird School, we believe that a school can be the

center of social change. The school is a learning community

of children, school staff and the village community. We all

learn with and from each other. As facilitators of this

process, we are constantly striving to provide the best

possible education to our children that is contextual and

holistic, one that addresses their social, emotional,

physical and intellectual learning needs.

 



g

Child centered and

activity-oriented learning

with particular emphasis

on making the curriculum

relevant and relatable.

Eg: Learning about

measurement, area and

volume calculation,

buoyancy and

construction methods 

 when Grade 4 made a

functional ferro-cement

boat prototype as a

solution to river crossing

troubles faced by their

friends during monsoon,

with the help of their

teachers.



gThere is a participatory

democratic student

parliament where children

meet once a week to

discuss the issues they are

facing or brain storm new

ideas. The school staff

always sit in as observers

and assist in implementing

resolutions that are

passed.



SPORTS
2018-19 has been the YEAR OF THE GIRLS!

Our girls won the first Majuli Girl's football tournament, represented Ayang in
Kolkata Inclusive tournament, and 2 of our pencak silat practicing girls have

gone all the way to win gold at state level.



GREEN CAMPUS
Towards being a lower eco impact campus, we have increased our efforts to reducing our

plastic consumption and recycling/reusing any plastic waste. We made our own mud oven
and bake our snacks every week for school and do not buy packaged snacks any more.

We compost our wet waste and use the abundant biomass to make vermin compost. We
also have been increasing our efforts to make our campus full of plants. 



OHN'S BIRTHDAY

Whole School Transformation



5
Govt LP Schools

3
Community Schools

650
children



Increased 
Community
Engagement

Teacher 
Development

Effective 
School

 Leadership
Effective 
Education
Outcomes

Empowered 
Communities

Social 
Justice

Economic 
Opportunities

HEALTHY
DEMOCRATIC

SOCIETY

SOCIO-EMOTIONAL
COMPETENCE

 
CRITICAL THINKING

 

SELF LEARNING
 

ACADEMIC
PROFICIENCY



In September 2018, team Ayang had sat down to understand the problems in Majuli at large

through systems thinking. Almost every issue could be linked to inefficient educational

outcomes in Majuli. Towards  our mission, Ayang Trust had launched the Whole School

Transformation Program in 2019. Our theory of change is that if we simultaneously work

on teacher development, effective school leadership and increased community

engagement of a school, this would lead to effective educational outcomes in the students

that can be seen as improvements not only in terms of academic scores, however, also in

self learning ability, socio-emotional competence, critical thinking ability, and academic

proficiency. Students who are equipped with these skills and competencies will in turn

effect a society with social justice, adequate and equitable economic opportunities and

empowered self reliant communities - all signs of a healthy democratic society.



To give a momentum in reading habit, language learning and accelerate critical

thinking Ayang has set up its Ayang Community Library in August, 2018 to serve

nearby 10 villages within 5 kilometer radius. The library has 500 children books in its

collection and 3 children magazine. Ayang Community library have 94 registered

readers.

Ayang Community
Library



To instill the love of reading and enhance comprehension skills in children through

story-telling, choice reading, and, innovative and fun library activities Ayang has

introduced a STEM cum mobile library program for government lower primary schools in

Majuli. This project aims at inculcating critical thinking and enhances scientific acumen

in children through guided experimentation, and maker space activities. Through this

project Ayang is closely working with 9 government schools and 500 children.

STEM-Mobile Library
 Program



Teacher capacity building is foundational to all our educational initiatives. Towards

this, we held 6 training workshops for teachers from our partner schools in subjects

ranging from English for second language learners from under served communities, to

activity based Science and Maths learning, Phonics etc.

Teacher Training
Workshops



Under its education flagship program Ayang organized summer camp for children in

Majuli. Through summer camp program Ayang aims at increasing interest of children

towards science education, life skills and extracurricular activities. In 2018-19 Ayang

organized a 5 days residential summer camp program with 100 children from

government schools in July, 2019.

Summer Camp Program



Stories from ground

The community near to Natun Kharjanpar L.P. School belongs to schedule caste community and population of the village face
critical issues with sustainable livelihood. This community is a traditional fishing community and cannot afford to look after

their children at home. Attendance rate in parents meetings were extremely low and head master struggled to do any
intervention with the community. Along with Ayang, the school leadership created a community engagement plan and  now

this community is more engaged with the school and attends parents meeting regularly.



Stakeholders speak

   With the help of Ayang we are taking forward our students especially in
subjects like English and mathematics. Through story, digital class and

innovative way team member of Ayang facilitate learning sessions with our
children in an interesting way. We feel good to collaborate with Ayang and
now we are working to bring parents community more close to our school.

 
- Mr. Ashim Kumar Dutta, Head Master, Gobinpur L.P. School

 I was not much confident about the work of Ayang with our children. But
once they started their mobile library program with our students I can see the

change with our students. Our students are now more interested in reading
books and they can pick up English words. After observing our students I

decided to approach Ayang to implement their The Whole School
Transformation Program with us.

- Mr. Kuntal Borah, Head Master, Madhupur L.P. School



LIVELIHOOD



Project 
Taana-Baana

105
Total number of women

weavers involved

52
Total number of women
weavers making cloth

under the project

30,100
Total amount of money
disbursed amongst

weavers 

105
Total number of women

weavers involved

52
Total number of women
weavers making cloth

under the project

30,100
Total amount of money
disbursed amongst

weavers 



Mission 
To empower 2,000 artisans across Majuli

thereon increasing their annual income by

50000 in next 5 years and developing a

largest collective which can be crucial for

realizing their rights.

Project Objectives 
Building a weavers Producers Collective

Developing a sustainable livelihood model  

Developing a model of co-operation and

collective production

Developing strong mechanism for the

weavers capacity development 

Enabling cost reduction and quality

procurement of inputs 

Promoting the practice of sericulture in

villages

Making government schemes accessible to

weavers

Strong market linkages of weavers product

in national and international market 

Value addition and Branding



Community mobilization and raising
awareness about the intervention  
Having received the required support to

implement the project it was required

to introduce the project in the community, As

our base has been in the kulamua village of

Majuli we wanted to start the project from

this village itself and later expand it to other

flood affected villages. Through a number of

meetings in five villages of Majuli the project

was introduced. We wanted their

participation in the intervention and it was

greatly received by the community.

Formation of Majuli Women Weavers
Collective 
 

The idea of setting up of this women

collective was welcomed by the community.

To enable a sense of ownership amongst the

members towards the collective and

contribute collectively to cover certain

initial cost, members agreed to pay an

amount of six hundred rupees as a individual

contribution for the collective. The collective

so far has 45 members as shareholders.



Opening of Yarn Banks 
 
To help weavers save some cost on purchase

of yarns, the project seeks to open yarn banks

in the villages. The yarn in these banks are

available at the wholesale price and the banks

are located near the houses which helps cut

significant cost on yarns. So far we have

opened two yarn banks in the village Kulamua

and Kambong. A large number of weavers

have been regularly purchasing yarns from

these banks

Setting up of Weaving Resource
Center
 
To facilitate the weaving process of the

collective, stock yarns, experiment new

designs and keep track of transactions we

have set up a resource centre. The resource

center is equipped with one warping

machine and one upgraded loom.



We worked with 30 women SHGs across 15 villages of Majuli. Our efforts has

been to help them strengthen their groups and  guide them on their

functioning. Several small scale initiatives were undertaken by these SHGs

for issues like sanitation, political activism and other village development

work.

Empowering Self- Help 
Groups



The way ahead

Ayang Manthan Fellowship
Taana Baana Project



In the coming year, our focus is on  improving our programs from a pilot stage

effort to evidence based and replicable  programs. Towards this, we are working

towards building a team with diverse skills capable of solving the most pressing

educational and livelihood issues in Majuli. We are also launching new programs

that address the critical gaps in the current social landscape of Majuli.



Manthan Fellowship is a two-year

immersive and intensive journey for

young adults to explore own aptitudes

and skills, understand society and

contribute in the social sector

specifically in the area of rural

education. The fellowship has come

out of a critical lack of rural youth who

are skilled and informed and have the

passion and motivation to be agents of

social change, especially in and

around Majuli in Ayang’s context.

Existing social sector fellowships often

have very high bar of skills required

and consequently cater to candidates

from premier/urban institutions who

have had social and economic

privileges historically. Ayang Trust is

facilitating this fellowship to enable

local youth to be change makers in the

area of education at the grass root

level.

Ayang Manthan
Fellowship



The fellowship will be a transformational

journey through which one change maker

will work closely with one government

lower primary school under our ‘Whole

School Transformation program’ in

Majuli Island. Manthan fellow will engage

in theoretical & practical understanding

of education, social issues, public policy,

project management, resource

mobilization, and community

engagement throughout the process of

the fellowship.

 

The first cohort of Manthan fellows will

start their journey in August 2019.



Taana Baana Project
Market linkage of the products

 

As the project attempts to benefit a large number of weavers, it is crucial that strong

market linkages of the weavers collective need to be done. At this point we are

collaborating with existing businesses practicing fair trade. We have collaborated with few

online trading platforms as well. The response in terms of demand of the kind of product

being made has been so far very positive. We have been able to get bulk orders and also

able to sell some of the products online.



Expansion of production
 
As the intervention is getting popular in the community, weavers are

approaching our resource centre to enquire about available orders that they can

make. By the end of May there has been 52 weavers who have received order and

completing the products. These are weavers from five villages  and the number is

increasing every day.



Meet Our 
Mentors

Ruchi Ghose

Shikshalokam

Babu Joseph

Ex-CEO-Axis Bank

Foundation

P N shanavas

CMO-Lulu Group

Sudeshna Sinha

Founder-

Shikshamitra



Meet Our Team

Dharamjeet

Director - Livelihood
Bipin

Trustee, 
Exec. Director 

Aswathy

Director - Education
Vatan

Director - Community
Engagement

Dr.Dayaprasad

Trustee
Adith

Program Associate 
Rituparna

Program Manager
Krishna

Trustee, Operations
Coordinator



The Hummingbird School Team



Our Partners

Rotary
3131, Pune

Financial Support

Knowledge and Technical Support

And many friends and individual supporters of Ayang, who have
contributed either their time or through financial support

Jai Shivshakti
Health &

Educational
Foundation



Join us in our mission towards a brighter future
for the marginalized communities of Assam

VISIT US/ VOLUNTEER WITH US/  WORK WITH US / DONATE TO OUR WORK/ SPREAD THE WORD  



DONATE TO:
AYANG TRUST

UNITED BANK OF INDIA

IFSC: UTBI0GRUR55

Account No. : 2200010013554

Branch Name: GARAMUR(2200)

Branch Address: GARAMUR, Dist.: MAJULI-785014

 

CROSSED CHEQUES CAN BE MADE IN THE NAME OF
"AYANG TRUST" AND SENT TO:

C/O BIPIN DHANE,

AYANG TRUST, BEHIND ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS OFFICE,

GARAMUR PO, Dist.: MAJULI, ASSAM - 785014

 

ayangtrust@gmail.com  / www.ayang.org.in / 8638990636




